1. The Elizabethan Age, 1558-1603: How successful was the government of Elizabeth I?
Timeline / Chronology

Key Ideas

Nov
1558

Elizabeth becomes queen

Patronage: When the queen gave out special favours such as land or positions in court to people in order
to keep their support.

Jan
1559

Elizabeth’s coronation

Freedom of speech—The Queen decided what topics could be debated in Parliament. MPs, in theory, had
freedom of speech to discuss what they wanted although in practice Elizabeth refused to let them debate
certain issues such as marriage, foreign policy and religion.

1562

Emergency meeting of Privy Council to
discuss succession as Elizabeth has smallpox

Key Vocabulary
Coronation
When Elizabeth was officially crowned Queen at a ceremony which lasted three days.
Treason
Plotting against the monarch or the government.

Propaganda
Material issued, usually by governments, to make
people think and act in a particular way.
Royal Progress
The Queen’s summer holiday which she spent touring
the countryside, staying in the houses of nobles and
receiving free food, drink, entertainment, accommodation and presents. Usually lasted 6-8 weeks.
Inflation
An increase in the rise of prices and services.

Marian debt
The debt of money left by Elizabeth's sister, Queen
Mary.

Taxation
When Elizabeth needed extra money she asked Parliament to raise taxes. As a result of the ‘Marian
debt’ (money still owed from her sister Mary's reign) there was an increase in taxation at a local level during her reign.
Royal Court
The centre of all the political power during Elizabeth’s reign. Whitehall Palace in London was where Elizabeth lived along with her courtiers, ladies-in-waiting, chief advisors and government officials.
Privy Council
A body of advisors and ministers appointed by Elizabeth to help her rule. In 1559 Elizabeth appointed 19
Privy Councillors.
Key People

Sir William Cecil (Lord Burghley) - Secretary
of State and closest advisor to the Queen.
Robert Dudley (Earl of Leicester) - Privy
Council, Royal Court, later commander of
the Army. Rumoured to be the Queen’s lover.
Sir Christopher Hatton—Vice Chamberlain
of the Household and responsible for organising the Queen’s progresses.
Sir Francis Walsingham—In charge of Elizabeth’s secret service spy network.

The Lord Lieutenant—A wealthy landowner
who kept the Queen informed about what
was going on in their area.
Justices of the Peace—Had the task of maintaining law and order in their area.

2. The Elizabethan Age, How did life differ for the rich and poor in Elizabethan times?
Timeline / Chronology

1563

Statute of Artificers

1572

Vagabonds
Act

1576

Act for the
Relief of the
Poor
Act for the
Relief of the
Poor

1598
1598

1601

Act for the
Punishment
of Rogues
Act for the
Relief of the
Poor

Boys had to serve 7
year apprenticeship in
craft or trade
Severe penalties
against vagrants. Poor
Rate introduced
Help given to provide
work for able-bodied
vagrants
Overseers set up to
collect Poor Relief.
Work to be found for
all able-bodied.
Houses of Correction
set up.
Begging strictly forbidden
Made the 1598 law
permanent

Extra Research

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pbunrNmOGTA
Watch ‘The Beggars Are Coming’ on YouTube
Watch/read ‘The Prince and the Pauper’ by
Mark Twain
Visit Speke Hall in Liverpool—a classic Elizabethan designed house.

Key ideas
The most common causes of poverty:
PIPED
1.
Population increased
2.
Inflation (when prices rise higher
than wages)
3.
Poor harvests
4.
Enclosure of the land
5.
Dissolution of the Monasteries

Key Vocabulary
Poor Relief
Action taken by the government, church or individuals to
help the poor.
Poor Rate
Tax paid by local people to provide for the poor
Clapper dudgeon
Poor person who tied arsenic to his skin to make it bleed,
hoping to attract sympathy and money.
Counterfeit crank
Pretended to suffer from epilepsy and sucked soap to
foam at the mouth as a wear to get begging money.

Enclosure
Farmers cut off common land in order to grow
sheep instead of crops. They needed fewer
workers so more people were unemployed .
Dissolution of the Monasteries
Henry VIII shut down many monasteries, which
had previously given shelter and aid to the sick

Nobles
Great landowners with an income of £6000 per year.

Gentry
Lesser landowners with an income of around £200
Merchants
Traders in goods

Sturdy Beggar/Idle Poor
Someone who was able to work but chose not to
Impotent Poor/ Derserving Poor
Genuinely poor people who could not work (age, disability etc)
Vagrant/Beggar/Vagabond
Someone who travelled around the country, begging.

Conclusion: How did life differ for the rich and poor?
There was a lot of social change during this time. The nobles and gentry experienced improvements but the life for the poor changed little despite
the Poor Relief acts. These laws highlighted the huge gap between rich and poor. However, many people did receive some relief and the system
of poor relief set up by Elizabeth’s government remained in place for the next 200 years. It was the first time a government had taken any respon-

The Elizabethan Age: What were the most popular types of entertainment in Elizabethan times?
Timeline / Chronology
1572
1576
1585
1595

Strolling players were
banned
The first theatre was built
Failed attempt to ban bear
baiting on a Sunday
Shakespeare’s Richard II
and Romeo and Juliet
were written
Key Vocabulary

May Day
A popular public holiday
Strolling players
Actors and performers who wandered
from town to town performing their plays.
Cruel sports
Sports involving animals being injured or
killed.

Bear and bull baiting
Using dogs to tease an animal, which
was usually tied to a chain.
Hawking
Flying birds of prey for entertainment
Archery
Using a bow and arrow. All men over 24
were expected to practice on a Sunday
Playwright
Someone who wrote plays

Extra Research
Films: Shakespeare in Love (1999)
BBC Bitesize Revision:
ttps://www.bbc.com/bitesize/guides/
zpscng8/revision/1

Key ideas
Support for the theatre
Queen Elizabeth
Poorer people who could afford the cheap
tickets
Nobles liked the theatre and saw it as an opportunity to dress up and be noticed.
There was a lot f support as the government
used it as a form of propaganda. Shakespeare’s plays delivered a message to the
people to obey the monarch.
Opposition to the theatre
Strongest opposition came from the Puritans
who saw the theatre as the work of the devil.
They thought it encouraged people to be sinful and that it would encourage them to stray
from temptation. They considered that plays
should have been banned.
Some people disliked the theatre because it
encouraged crime from beggars and pickpockets. This is why some authorities objected to opening theatres.

Key People
Actors
Women were not allowed to act so men had
to take on female parts.
William Shakespeare
One of the most important playwrights of
Elizabethan times. His popular plays includChristopher Marlowe
He was one of the greatest playwrights of
the day but he was stabbed to death in 1592
during a tavern brawl. His most famous play
was ‘Dr Faustus’.
Richard Burbage
He was a reputed tragic actor who performed the lead roles in many of Shakespeare's plays. He later became part owner
of the Globe Theatre.

The Elizabethan Age, How successfully did Elizabeth deal with the problem of religion?
Key Vocabulary
Catholic
Supported the Catholic faith
Protestant
Supported the new Protestant religion
Marian exiles
Protestants who fled to Europe when Mary
became Queen and persecuted Protestants
The Middle Way (via media)
Elizabeth’s idea of a church which reflected
both Protestant and Catholic beliefs

Excommunicate
To expel (kick out) someone from the Catholic Church
The Visitations
Appointed commissioners who toured the
country to make sure the Middle Way was
being followed and to make the clergy take
the Oath of Supremacy.
The Thirty-Nine Articles
These laid down the beliefs of the Church of
England

Timeline / Chronology
1559
1559

The Act of Supremacy
The Act of Uniformity

1559

The Royal Injunctions

1559

The Act of Exchange

1563

The Thirty-Nine Articles

Key events
The Act of Supremacy
Elizabeth became head of the Church of England
and ‘Supreme Governor’. The Pope no longer had
authority in England.
The Act of Uniformity
The 1552 Protestant Prayer Book was to be used
and the bible was to be used in English. Church services were to be in English. Communion consisted
of worshippers taking bread and wine. Ornaments
were allowed in churches, the clergy were allowed to
marry and everyone had to attend church on a SunThe Royal Injunctions
A set of instructions drawn up for the clergy to establish uniformity of worship and behaviour. They included denouncing the Pope, fining recusants a shilling for each occasion they missed church and condemning Catholic practices such as pilgrimages.

Key People
Mary, Queen of Scots
She was Elizabeth’s Catholic cousin and
was the heir to the throne of England
when Elizabeth died.
The Pope
Head of the Catholic Church. Catholic’s
believe he is God’s representative on
earth.
Philip II of Spain
Catholic King of the most powerful empire in
Europe

Key ideas
Catholic beliefs
The Pope was head of the Church and Cardinals,
Bishops and Archbishops helped him to govern.
Church services and the Bible were in Latin, Priests
couldn’t marry & churches had to be highly decorated.
Protestant beliefs
The monarch should be head of the Church of England and Archbishops and Bishops help them govern.
Church services and the Bible were in English,
Priests should be allowed to marry and churches
should not be highly decorated.
Reactions to the Settlement
Most of the clergy took the oath of loyalty and the majority of Catholics resigned their posts. There was
muted reaction from Catholics & Protestants at the
beginning of the changes. The reaction from abroad
was also similar to the reaction at home early on her
reign.

Conclusion: How successfully did
Elizabeth deal with religion?
Elizabeth had managed to reach a compromise settlement which most people
accepted peacefully at the time. While
the settlement was not ideal it did end
religious discrimination and persecution.
However the settlement wasn’t accepted
so much in the latter part of her reign
when extreme Catholics and Protestants
plotted against her.

The Elizabethan Age, Why were the Catholics such a serious threat to Elizabeth?
Timeline / Chronology

1568
1569
1570

1571
1574
1580

1581

1583

Key Vocabulary

Mary, Queen of Scots arrived
in England
The Rebellion of the Northern
Earls
Papal Bull: Elizabeth’s excommunication
The Ridolfi Plot
The first arrival of seminary
priests in England
The first Jesuits arrived in
England
2 Acts of Parliament passed
which increase the fines for
recusancy and make it treason
to convert anybody to Catholicism
The Throckmorton Plot

1586

Act of Parliament orders all
Jesuits to leave the country or
be killed
The Babington Plot

1587

The Execution of Mary, Queen
of Scots

1588

The Spanish Armada

1593

Act forbids large gatherings of
Catholics and confines known
Catholics to within 5 miles of
their homes

1585

Recusants
Individuals who refused to attend church services under Elizabeth’s new religious settlement.
Jesuits
Roman Catholic missionaries whose aim was to destroy heresy
(Protestantism).

Seminary Priests
Priests trained in Roman Catholic Colleges
Council of the North
Set up after the Papal Bull to enforce government authority and
policies in the North of England.
Excommunication
To be kicked out of the Catholic church

Extra Research
Watch ‘Mary, Queen of Scots’ the film (2019) or read the book it is based on ‘My Heart is My
Own’ by John Guy
Watch ‘Queen Elizabeth’s Secret Agents’ on YouTube

Key People
Edmund Campion
He was a Jesuit who was arrested,
tortured and executed for preaching
Catholicism in England.
Mary, Queen of Scots
Actively got involved in some of the
Catholic plots against Elizabeth so that
she could become Queen of England.
She was executed in 1587.
Sir Francis Walsingham
Leader of Elizabeth’s Secret Service
and spy network, he was responsible
for uncovering most of the plots
against the Queen.
King Philip II of Spain
He grew increasingly frustrated and
then angry with Elizabeth’s stronger
stance against the Catholics. He funded some of the plots and then decided
to launch an Armada against her when
these failed.
Conclusion: Why were Catholics
such a serious threat to Elizabeth?

Devout Catholics began to their anger to Elizabeth’s religious settlement in the late 1560s. Help from
abroad helped them to plot and secretly practice Catholicism in secret.
Thanks to Walsingham’s spies plots
against Elizabeth were quickly uncovered and the biggest threat to her
throne, Mary, Queen of Scots was
executed in 1587.
However this did not end threats to
Elizabeth as King Philip II of Spain
decided to send his Spanish Armada.
It must be remembered that most of
Elizabeth’s subjects were loyal to her
and her religion.

The Elizabethan Age, How much of a threat was the Spanish Armada?
1566

1575

Philip’s army responds to the
Dutch rebels
War again in the Netherlands

1585

Treaty of Nonsuch

1577

Drake sailed round the world

15771587
May
1588
Aug
1588

Drake loots and destroys
Spanish ships and ammunition
The Armada set sail

Oct
1588

The last 67 Spanish ships
returned to Spain and the
Armada was over.

1567

Key Quotes

Timeline / Chronology
War in the Netherlands

Letter from Philip II to Count Feria, the Spanish ambassador in England (12 February, 1559)
“Tell her (Elizabeth) from me that... I must warn her
to consider deeply the evils which may result in
England from a change in religion... if this change is
made all idea of my marriage with her must be broken off.”
Philip II talking to the survivors of the Armada (1588)
“I sent you to fight with men, and not with the
weather.”

The Battle of Gravelines

Inscription on the Armada medal issued by Elizabeth I in 1588
“God blew with His wind, and they were scattered.”

Key People

Duke of Medina Sidonia
He was chosen by Philip as the admiral in charge of the Armada despite his protests that he hated
sailing and was easily seasick.
Key Vocabulary
Sir Francis Drake
Vice-Admiral of the Armada fleet.
He was something of a favourite of
Elizabeth’s. He led pirate ship attacks against Spain and he was
the first man to sail around the
world.

Treaty of Nonsuch
Elizabeth signed this agreement with the
Dutch rebels agreeing to become their Protector and send troops and cavalry to help
the rebellion.

Armada
Philip II’s naval attack on Britain.
privateer
A pirate, who worked for the government

The Elizabethan Age, Why did the Puritans become an increasing threat during Elizabeth’s reign?
Timeline / Chronology

1566

The Vestments Controversy

1570

1583

Proposals by Thomas Cartwright
French marriage pamphlet of
John Stubbs
Three Articles

1588-9

The Marlprelate Tracts

1593

Laws of Ecclesiastical policy

1593

The Act against Seditious
Secretaries

1579

Key Vocabulary
Puritans
An extreme Protestant who wanted very
plain churches and simple services.

Key People
Thomas Cartwright
A Professor at Cambridge University, he gave a series of lectures calling for a Presbyterian system of
church. His system would have weakened the power of the Queen as Supreme Governor and was bitterly rejected by the Queen.
John Stubbs
John Stubbs, a Puritan, wrote a pamphlet criticising the Queen’s marriage talks with the Duke of Anjou, a
Catholic. Elizabeth was not pleased with him, he was arrested and a had his right hand cut off.

Puritan Opposition in Parliament
M.P.s who attempted to use Parliament to further their Puritan ideas were punished. Peter Turner failed
to get support in his bill and Walter Strickland prevented his ideas being discussed when Elizabeth
closed down Parliament.
Edmund Grindal
The new Archbishop of Canterbury, Grindal refused to follow the Queen’s instructions to shut down
prophesyings and was suspended from duties forcing Elizabeth to do it herself.
John Whitgift
Archbishop of Canterbury after Grindal he issued the Three Articles and imposed strict controls on the
clergy to end all prophesyings.
Matthew Parker
He issued a book laying down rules for the wearing of vestments. Many Puritans refused to follow these
rules as they argued they were too similar to Catholics. Elizabeth insisted the rules were followed and
those who didn’t were dismissed from the church.

Calvinists
Supporters of the French Catholic, John
Calvin. He believed in having no bishops.

Extra Research

Moderate Puritans
A Puritan who reluctantly accepted Elizabeth’s religious settlement.

BBC Bitesize: https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/guides/zgw3wxs/
revision/4

Presbyterians
Wanted even more simpler services. They
were well established in Scotland.

Listen to this Radio 4 Podcast on Puritans: https://
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00q6l4t

Separatists
The most radical Puritan who wanted to
break away from the national church and
run churches parish by parish.

A good teaching youtube tutorial about the Religiouos Settlement:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GbkZ_Y1AeQ

Prophesyings
Meetings of ministers & other interested
parties in which ministers practised their
preaching skills.

Conclusion: Why did the Puritans become an increasing threat during Elizabeth’s reign?
The Puritans became more of a threat to
Elizabeth over the years as she refused to
accept any changes to the church. Elizabeth
demanded complete uniformity and shut
down Presbyterians and Separatists who
tried to undermine her. The Act against Seditious Sectaries eliminated the Separatist
threat but did not eliminate the Puritan
movement itself.

